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Winning Ponies
Thursday at 5 PM Pacific

Tune in

March 24th 2016:Winning Ponies Welcomes Horse Racing
Nation Managing Editor Brian Zipse and Writer and
Handicapper Gary West

Thursday at 5 PM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Variety Channel

LISTEN LIVE
Brian Zipse who operates the site Horse Racing Nation has
been tracking the horses who will compete for the rich purses
in Dubai this week. Led by the 2014 Horse of the Year,
California Chrome, and last year’s Wood Memorial and
Pennsylvania Derby winner, Frosted, a field of 13 probables
has been announced for the March 26 Dubai World Cup. Both
American stars have been in Dubai for some time, and they
each look to be coming up to the race in fine fettle. Brian will
give us an update on the scene in Dubai. New Orleans native
and outstanding handicapper Gary West will join us to
examine fo
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Brian Zipse
Brian Zipse has been a passionate fan of horse racing since birth. Taken to the races
at a very young age, he has been lucky enough to see all the greats in person from
Secretariat and Ruffian through Rachel Alexandra and Zenyatta. His first memory at the
races was seeing Secretariat become a Triple Crown champion by winning the
Belmont Stakes by 31 lengths. Currently the Managing Editor of Horse Racing Nation,
the fastest growing racing news site on the Internet, Brian also authors a daily column
as Zipse at the Track, or ZATT for short. As a partner of parent company, Horse Racing
Labs, Brian is also involved with the management of Derby Wars, an exciting new
online handicapping tour
Read more

Gary West
Gary West who currently is a frequent contributor to ESPN, was a regular columnist for
the Dallas Morning News and Fort Worth Star Telegram. The son of a jockey, West was
a college teacher before returning to the racetrack and writing about horse racing. He
has appeared as a commentator on racing on ESPN and on CNN, and has hosted his
own radio program on racing. He wrote several books about horse racing, and notably
"Razoo At The Races: Diary of a Horseplayer" which is one of the funniest books ever
written about the racetrack and horse racing. Gary West entertains readers with wit
while imparting horseplaying wisdom and insight. West was the President of the
National Turf Writers Associa
Read more
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